Connect and Grow your own Peppa World!

Grandpa Pig’s Greenhouse

Contents:
- Grandpa Pig’s Greenhouse
- Grandpa Pig
- Peppa Pig
- Mr. Scarecrow
- A Bird
- Two planting pots
- Fence
- Red Amaranth
- & Basil Seeds
**Top Tips!**

Basil grows best in a location that gets 6-8 hours of full sun daily.

- Harvest Basil in the morning when the leaves are at their juiciest.
- Red Amaranth is a superfood and is rich in iron, calcium, protein and vitamin C.

**Sweet Potato**

- If a Sweet Potato is a little past its best for eating, you can cut it in half and suspend each half using toothpicks above a jar of water.
- Keep in a sunny place and top up the water. The roots should begin to form after a few days, shortly after this, you'll see sprouts growing out of the top.
- Once the sprouts grow to around 10cm in height, nip them off and place them with their bases in a new container of water (you can now discard the original Sweet Potato halves). As soon as the roots start growing from these sprouts, you can take these shoots and plant them up in soil to grow your very own Sweet Potatoes!

---

**Step 1**

To start, add soil to both mini pots. Fill about 1/3 of the pots with some sieved soil or multi-purpose compost available from garden centres. The soil or compost needs to be damp. Press the soil down to make a flat surface.

**Step 2**

In your first pot, evenly scatter a third of the Basil seeds from the packet into the pot and cover with about half a centimetre of soil or compost. Seal the seed packet back up and store them in a dry and cool place for more crops. Repeat for your second pot, using Red Amaranth seeds instead.

**Step 3**

Place the pots in a well-lit position, either in Grandpa’s Greenhouse which has been put on a windowsill or separately if you want to play with your set. Ensure they are watered regularly!

**Step 4**

Once your Basil leaves are roughly 3cm in size, pick them close to the stem. Your Red Amaranth should be ready to eat when it’s grown approximately 5-7 cm in height.

Give them a wash and they’re ready to add to your food - like salads or in sandwiches!

---

**Step 1**

Locate both ends of the greenhouse (one side should have a hinged door attached), back panel and roof. Push the sides onto the roof whilst slotting in the back panel - make sure the side painted with the green frame is facing outwards.

**Step 2**

Attach the side floor onto the hinged door.

**Step 3**

Clip the sides and back panel into the main floor, making sure the side floor fits underneath the main floor. Push the greenhouse ornaments onto the roof.

**Step 4**

Slot the fence from underneath, this can be used across our other Peppa lines!